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New Ways to Process Apples for Safe,
Tasty Cider is Subject of Station Reseacrh

NEW TECHNOLOGY IN
PHOTOGRAPHY AVAILABLE
Communications Services now has the
capability to output high quality digital im
ages in print form. The Kodak. 8650 PS
Printer located in the Photo Studio, Barton
Lab, creates continuous tone color or black
and white photographs using a thermal dye
diffusion process. The end result is true
photographic quality created digitally from
scanned slides, prints, negatives, artwork
and other flat copy.
Routine color requests can now be
handled internally, saving the time it takes to
have them done commercially on the out
side. Coupled with “digital darkroom” tech
niques, this will provide a superior product
in a shorter amount of time.
This new technology should prove to be
extremely useful in numerous applications
that utilize color and black and white prints.
In the production of posters, for instance, the
8650 will help meet tight deadlines as well
as satisfy requests (via Photoshop) for spe
cific cropping and custom print sizes.
Projects that have already been com
pleted using this process have been greeted
with enthusiasm and a common consensus
concerning the possibilities.
While the 8650 will speed up our color
printing capabilities considerably, we would
like to have three working d a y s to handle a
job that requires only a simple scan and five
to seven working days (depending on the
complexity) for prints that require multiple
scans, compositing, labeling and other ma
nipulations.
Samples of the 8650’s color output as
compared with other printer outputs and
prices will be handed out to department
chairmen at W ednesday’s Department
Chairs and Unit Leaders’ Meeting.
(BRIEFS, Continued on page 4)

or an apple a day to
keep the doctor away,
it can’t harbor any
harmful bacteria. So
Experiment Station experts
are looking at new ways of
preventing E, coli from
contaminating apple cider,
an increasingly common
public health concern. And
that’s not just pie-in-the-sky.

F

he bacteria Escherichia coli 0157:H7 has been implicated in several outbreaks, most
recently in the Pacific Northwest, where 65 people have so far become sick after
drinking cider made from apples contaminated with the potentially deadly bacteria.
Mark R. McLellan, professor of food science, and director of the Cornell Insititute of
Food Science, and Don F. Splittstoesser, professor emeritus of food science, will be
exploring alternative processing methods of apple cider to provide a great tasting but safe
product.
Apples become contaminated with E. coli when they fall to the ground where farm or
wild animals roam. The fecal matter from the animals may contain the bacteria, which then
may be carried by the apples into the food stream.
“It comes down to harvest and orchard management,” McLellan said. “I fan apple falls
on the ground, where there is animal fecal matter, and it is harvested from the ground, then
you’re inviting problems. It’s best for producers not to use fruit fallen on the orchard floor.”
Splittstoesser and McLellan have a two-year U.S. Department of Agriculture grant,
which they believe is only federal grant that studies this particular problem. The scientists
are based at the New York State Agricultural Experiment Station in Geneva, N. Y. New York
is the home to 71 cider mills and, as recently as 1992, turned about 250 million pounds of
apples per year into juice and cider.
To make cider, apples are often collected from the orchard floor, given a cursory wash
and then ground in a mill to a consistency of apple sauce, McLellan said. The mash then is
pressed in a rack and frame press. Sometimes sorbic or benzoic acid may be added as
(Continued on page 2)
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(CIDER, Cont.)

“TREE-OF-HEAVEN” OR
“UNHEAVENLYTREE”?!

id you know that the tree highlighted in the book “A Tree Grows in Brooklyn” is
Ailanthus altissima or “Tree of Heaven”? There is one located at the rear of Parrott
Hall near the Hedrick parking lot. In fact, it is the tree pictured on the cover of the
Geneva Arbortum Association’s booklet, “A Guide to the Woody Ornamentals of the New
York State Agricultural Experiment Station,” available in the campus Bulletin Room. The
tree gets its common name from the fact that the tree’s annual growth exceeds that of most
deciduous trees and also that it can get quite tall in a relatively short time (treewise)
Unfortunately, this tree does not live up to its heavenly name in two respects: Its showy white
blossoms appearing in mid- to-late May have the most unheavenly stench imaginable! It is
also a very common “weed” tree, growing readily under very diverse and often harsh
environmental conditions, such as abandoned lots, along sidewalks, and beside buildings in
cities throughout the U.S. The seeds germinate readily and seedlings spring up just about
anywhere in the landscape, often causing homeowners and others headaches as they try to
remove them from difficult to reach locations.
“What does all this have to do with me?,” you are likely asking yourself. As part of the
Buildings and Grounds crews’ and the Campus Arboretum Association’s efforts to
maintain, renew and beautify our campus trees and shrubs, Tom DeYulio applied for and
received a 1995-1996 grant from the New York State Campus Improvement Program
(CEIP) for replacement of trees and shrubs lost from campus plantings. You may have
noticed these trees and shrubs being delivered last fall and spring or noticed them as they
were added to our landscape. Tom is in the process of applying for a grant for the 1996-1997
year for our campus and the Arboretum Association is assisting in the compilation of a list
of potential campus trees and shrubs as replacements for lost specimens. So dream a little!
While we are NOT requesting additional “Tree-of Heaven” specimens, we would appreciate
any suggestions you may have as to possible trees and/or shrubs that could be incorporated
into our campus as part of this program. Please e-mail or campus mail any suggestions to
Cathy Heidenreich, Arboretum Association secretary, at mcm4@nysaes.cornell.edu or
Plant Pathology, A 129 Barton Lab before November 30, 1996.
While on the subject of trees and shrubs, if you have ideas about noontime programs
that the Arboretum Association’s members or community members could provide to a lay
audience, we would be happy to hear from you. Such informal seminars or even workshops
could be done on such things as winter tree/shrub identification, plants for wildlife, slide
shows of campus plantings, etc. Any ideas on this can also be turned in to Cathy. Thanks
for your suggestions.
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no use crying over sp ilt milk
It only makes it salty
for the cat.”
A non. (W .5 . G ilbert, F ogerty’s F airy )
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preservatives, although storage at a low tem
perature is the principal means of retarding
spoilage.
SinceE. coli may be introduced by ground
contact involving animal feces, McLellan sug
gests it is best to use apples right off the trees
for apple cider.
Pasteurization is a sure-fire way to avoid
the threat of E. coli. But most cider processors
believe that heat treatment adversely changes
the traditional flavor of their product, McLellan
said, and are reluctant to pasteurize. Some
studies, however, have suggested that cider
flavor can be enhanced with minimal heat
treatment.
“The objective of this research is to de
velop pasteurization processes for apple cider
that will destroy the foodborne pathogen E.
coli 0157:H7 without adversely affecting
quality of the beverage—and that includes
color, flavor and aroma,” he said.
The researchers expect that a minimal
heating process can be achieved with natural
style cider, preserving those characteristics.
Previous research by Splittstoesser, done with
Empire apple cider, shows that E. coli 0 157:H7
strain is heat sensitive, especially when the
preservative benzoic acid is present. Research
ers do not know if the type of apple has an
effect during the pasteurization process.
The food scientists say that after deter
mining the minimal process needed to elimi
nate E. coli, this process will be applied to
ciders prepared in the Station’s pilot plant,
testing various pasteurization processes.
“Ideally these processes will duplicate
the range of potential processes used by cider
mills whether they are very small and use a
simple heating kettle to large scale operations
having tube and shell heat exchangers,”
McLellan said. “Sufficient quantities of cider
from different apple varieties will also be
prepared so that treatment effects can be as
sessed by taste panels.”
McLellan said there is no E. Coli prob
lem with pasteurized apple juice or pasteur
ized apple cider. The concerns are only with
fresh, unpasteurized apple cider.
“The bottom line for consumers to re
member,” McLellan said, “is that apple cider
made from sound fresh apples harvested from
the tree will make a safe, high quality apple
cider. Our hope is that this research will help
ensure safe ciders by giving processors meth
ods of preparing ciders that will destroy E. coli
0157:H7 without adversely affecting cider
quality.”
St
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UPCOMING POWER
“ = OUTAGES SCHEDULED “ =

19th Annual ^oltbap

Times have been made available for the
upcoming power outages as was reported in
last week’s News. As previously reported, the
Station electrical distribution system will be
undergoing extensive testing, maintenance and
calibration during the next two months. The
goal is to improve the quality and reliability of
power station-wide. The following is the sched
ule and times of power outages planned (num
bers are building numbers):
11/9

7:00 am-2:00 pm
Food Science (34), Temporary Feed
to Boilers

11/16

7:00 am-2:00 pm
Feeder #1
Heating Plant (36), Food Science
(34), Sawdust (12&13), Stone Bam
(11), Repository (74), PI Green
houses (74A), Old Range (10),
Hedrick (4), Sturtevant (5), Jordan
(1), IPM (6), Dairy Barn (14), plus
bldgs 68, 61, 18, 19, 9, & pavilion
(60)

* ceramics, carved birds,
paintings, jewelry, wooden*.
crafts, needlework, dried >-i.*Ifci
Ik flowers, tinsmithing,
J ®
iiy
and much more!
Refreshments and

11/29 & 11/30 7:00 am-6:00 pm
ALL BUILDINGS
12/7

7:00 am-6:00 pm
Feeder #1 (see 11/16 above for list)

12/14

7:00 am-7:00 pm
Feeder #2 (see 11/2 above for list)

Normal emergency power will be avail
able in Barton and FST. B&P crews will be on
hand checking systems during all outages.
Thank you for cooperation.
Buildings & Properties

............

i£>aturtiap, JHobember 9 • 10am - 3pm
tn tlje STorban H all glubttortum
—
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SEMINARS

THIS WEEK'S CALENDAR
NOVEMBER 8-15, 1996

------ EVENTS/MEETINGS "-----Tuesday, November 12,10:30 am
348 Morrison Hall, Ithaca
CALS Department and Section Chairs’
Meeting
Wednesday, November 13, Noon
Field Research Unit
Safety Meeting for Station employees who
will be hunting deer on Station property
Wednesday, November 13, 3:00 pm
Staff Room, Jordan Hall
Chairs and Unit Leaders' Meeting

DEADLINES
• Monday,

HORTICULTURAL SCIENCES
Date:
Time:
Place:
Speaker:

Topic:

FOOD SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY
Date:
Time:
Place:

Tuesday, November 12
10:30 am
Food Science Conference
Room, 2nd Floor
Speaker: Professor Kathryn Boor
Department of Food Science,
Ithaca
Topic: Bacterial Adaptation to Environ
mental Challenges

November 15

Sweet corn and progress reports and
proposals due in the Director’s Office.

(BRIEFS, Cent.)

HEALTH INSURANCE
A limited supply of Choices is avail
able in the Jordan Hall Personnel Office.
Choices is a booklet provided by the New
York State Health Insurance Program and
describes the Empire Plan and various HMOs
available to employees in 1997.
The premium rates for 1997 are not
available at this time. When the rates are
published by the state, employees will have
30 days to select a different program; if no
change is desired, nothing needs to be done.
Information regarding health insurance will
be shared when it is received.

BEETLES ATTACK TOMATOES
Colorado potato beetles have been found
eating tomato plants in Ontario and now in
Ohio. OSU entomologist Celeste Welty said
that CPBs on tomatoes is a new problem. “A
few decades ago, Colorado potato beetles
would rather starve than eat the tomato plant,”
she said.
As reported in the NYS Vegetable Growers
Assoc. Bulletin Oct. 1996

Monday, November 11
11:00 am
Staff Room, Jordan Hal 1
Carl Leopold
W. C. Crocker Scientist
Boyce Thompson Institute
The Dynamics of Mortality in
Seeds

PLANT PATHOLOGY
Date:
Time:
Place:
Speaker:

Topic:

Tuesday, November 12
3:30 pm
Room A 133, Barton Lab
Frank A. Cantone,
US Plant, Soil and Nutrition
Lab, US DA
Intraspecific Diversity in the
Entomopathogenic Fungus,
Paecilomyces fumosoroseus

ENTOMOLOGY
Date:
Time:
Place:

Thursday, November 14
10:30 am
The Paul J. Chapman
Conference Room
Room 310, Barton Lab
Speaker: Dr. John Vandenberg, Research
Entomologist
USDA Agric. Res. Serv., Ithaca
Topic:
Entomopathogenic Fungi for
Control of the Russian Wheat
Aphid and the Diamondback
Moth

Social interaction with speaker at 10:00.
Coffee & cookies will be provided.

l i i PEOPLE

:

A Note of Thanks:
I wish to thank all my friends at the
Station, past and present, who gave of their
time and money to attend my retirement
party. The words expressed and the gener
ous gifts were greatly appreciated.
Dr. Villani, what can I say, you were a
great MC even if you didn’t attend fully
dressed. I wish to thank the other program
speakers and the committee for a memo
rable occasion which I will never forget.
Thanks again,
Bonnie Carney

—

—

CLASSIFIEDS----- ---

H O U SIN G N EEDED: Family in need of a 2-3 bed
room apartment or house in Geneva. Currently house
sitting for a Hobart-William Smith professor until the
end o f December. Can provide excellent local refer
ences. non-smokers, no pets. Contact Michael Miller,
Plant Path, at x332 or 781-2050 (home).
CITR U S SALE: Ontario Day Care Center is sponsor
ing it’s 7th annual Holiday Citrus Fruit Sale. We will be
selling:
20 lb. case o f Navel Oranges (20-30 pieces)
— $13.00
20 lb case o f Pink Grapefruit (15-20 pieces)
— $ 12.00
20 lb. Combo Case (1/2 Oranges & 1/2 Grapefruit)
— $14.00
New This Year— 10 lb. Mixed in a decorative gift
giving box— $10.00
To order contact Pat Marsel la-Herrick (363), Ent.;
David Gaudory (329), Herb Aldwinckle (369), Plant
Path; Luann Preston-Wilsey (263) FST; oryou can call
the Day Care Center with your order @ 781-0014. All
orders must be paid in advance. Fruit will be delivered
the week o f Nov. 25 at Barton Lab and the Hobart bam.
Orders will be taken until Nov 15. Thank you.
FO R SALE: 3 all season radial tires P185-75R13 on
13” Buick rims, good tread. ($25.00 each) Contact Jim
Engel at x378 or (716) 669-2178
FO R SALE: 1990 (purchased new in 1991)-Chevy
MARK III Hi-Top Conversion Van, V-8, 3/4 ton, PS,
PB, PW, PL, AC. TV, VCP. Only 28,000 miles. Ga
raged every winter. 4 captains chairs, bench seat (con
verts to bed), removable table, built-in vacuum cleaner,
clothes rack, first aid supplies, storage space. Mauve
and Maroon colors. Brand new condition! SAVE
YOURSELF OVER $ 10.000! Price $ 14,000 firm. Call
Denise at x 4 1 1 or 716-526-6984.
CLO T H IN G D R IV E : The Geneva Middle School
Association o f Parent/Teachers (MSAPT) in conjunc
tion with St. Pauly Textile Recycling o f Rochester will
be holding a clothing recycling drive on November 15
and 16. St. Pauly Recycling will have a truck located in
the parkinglot o f the Geneva Middle School (63 Pulteney
Street) on Friday, November 15, from 6:00-9:00 pm
and again on Saturday, November 16, from 8:00 am1:00 pm. Items that may be recycled include shoes,
boots, belts, hats, clothing, bedding, pillows and cur
tains. If you bring an itemized list with fair market
value prices, a member o f the MSAPT will stamp it and
you may take a tax deduction.

